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Dearest ,Fur lestone .\.
Jan h'~s just brqught tge f~csimile of D. 894' from the post offie'e, and I'm sd glad
"to ~a~e it .(and so contrite about my .long:sile~ce!) that I'am.writing i~medi~tely

<r,tothank you and, dear Hugh foX this magnificent gift. You'll knc;>wthat I wi'li.trea-
sure it and it is doubly valuable because you both wrote in the inside and beacuse,
thanks to Hugh, -I/~g~w the actual'qat~ when 'I had tlieinexEressible joy of actually
holding in my hands soemthing that had been in those of F.S.Tell H~gh that 'he must
accompany you on your next visit to RSAj I will then find some way of saying thank
you properly to both of you.
As it happens it will also from this end be better if the visit is in 1982Jin~tead
of next year the reason being that the Perolds will be abroad for six months --
three each in Israel and Amerika --- from January to July next year. They w~~e very
sorry that hey would miss you 'if the original plan was kept to, and I know your
visit wouldnt be'th~ same for you if you didnt see them. .
We went tofsee the re~oubtable Hubert on th~ very'~ay she arrived"9~ck from E~rope.
And so there was~s~ill ~ ye~y fresh ~ura, aroma, whiff, of y~u ~nd Joy about her!
=You've very certainly made a conquest ~ith her, or ta*ther, ,of her. Whe~ Jan told
her that you were limitin~ yourself to 'bi~'holidays only every second year, she
assumed that your reasons'were financialan~ said that they would 'be only too happy
to pay your air far~ he e ~f y,ou.~ould after,all come n~xt year: The good lady can
be remarkably generous and ,rather mean, a1at¥e ~~~e ~~me. Example: when she flew
Jan up_to pretoria for ijanneli's concert, ~ w~s paid only for the tapes he used
rand he had to fQot the billx fo~ other expen~es,'which'included three 'nights in

) '" - . ..• . . ( ..a hotel. Which leads me to..ask .you, just out of vulgar curiosity: were you ever
paid anythin~ any thin for the tr~nslat{ons a~d sleeve.notes of 'our' record? If

_ not, perhaps we ~hould assume that the dear~lady thinks you tossed off the notes
in an afternoon and that she is eAtirely ignorant of'the fact that it costs money
to maintain Jan's very expensive equipmen~. Han~eli's recod had at least one very
good review in Die Bprger and Jan has heard from EMI that they've already sold some
:500 copies (in about 2 months.) J says ;pat EMI' have also heard in an indirect way
that the, ori~inal impression of santa Lucia - 300 copies - was sold, but for 25
copie~, entirely in Cap~ Town and Stellenbosch, with practically no publicity, and
that hey are, in view of these facts, reconsidering their firmly held opinion that
there is only a very, small market in SA for '~lassical' music and none at ali for
reCOIT dimgs of SA music .• If this is so, perhaps Wyddelik hasnt' Iived in vain! T We've
just received a second impression of Santa L. - 100 records -~ for the Christmas
market, and if these sell well - and ,I think they will: we already have some 30
back.ordres - the manuf~cturers are eared to produ?~ furt?~r batceh~ of ~OO if
need be. T;he nice thinr- is that we have, some time,ago alrady, exceeded Production
Cos~s so that:anyt~n~ fr.om now on ~il~ be Pure Profit. And I shant decare anything
of this on my income tax r.et)lrn:Jan J d0I'lSenought just for th'elove of it a..~d
there still is little or nox encoura~ement for local composers. So I shant leel
guil ty at all.

, ,"11.11. I hope my typewriter is in better form today than it was yesterday! There
is such a lot of'very complicated news to tell you that I very heartily wish you
were here so that we could.,talk. But I must start somewhere. First of all, I must
tell you that I'm very worried thrs morning. I rang Vic about a routine matter some
days ago and he, told ,me that he .,;'ason'the point''of going into hospital fer a major
opera tion (".trouble ",,:ith my intes tines and 0l course the whole Groo..•t'eSchuur, heart

.,team will have to be s;tanding.by.") When I made sympathetic noises he said that he
had so often been "near the gates" or "in th'e"tiger's cage" that he 'coufdnt w'orry.
He only hoped that his daughter Victoria, currently singing - and veryJ'well too -
a small part {n South Pacific at the Nico Malan wouldnt be upset. This is all I
know __ Dusty was out when I rang her last night. The operati,on is today. Vic will

~ be missing tlieopening - -today week - of what will probabLy be Cecil's last exhibi-
tion. r hAvent 'seed her for more :thaw~a year but friends ,who have say that while
her general- 'state of health 'is good, 'she is terribly forgetful and absent-minded.
There have bee'ri"very disquietin&J;stories 'about Cecil selling v.aluable'paintings
for'a....few rands to 'People with sob stories. After Vic' had'ascertained that some
'paintinQ;shad 'indeed just"disappeared, .he 'got Cecil' to agree to 'the removal- of.
most of the pain ings to the'~allery'where the exhibition .i~ :to be.You can imagine
'his amazement wWen a coupl~ of days late~icthe' very nice retired farme~ who lives
near Cecil and keeps an eye on her told
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that Cecil had informed him that all her paintings had been removed "by a man
who looked honest so I hope it is alright."(!) This was bad enou~h, b~t 'worse was to
follow: shor~ly after, Cecil ,told the ~ery same st~ry .tq Vic him;elj! Very sad.
!ic also says that the arthritis in .C's right ~and is now ~9 bad that s£e cant hold

.either pencil.or brush and that her mind is now so unclear that he cannot see her
, I ,." • , _

'lproducing.anythin~ anymore. Oh well, she's had a ood innings -- sryewas 80 this
, year -- and I suppose one must just be resigned and ~rateful for what she did

produce.
It hasnt been a good year for me. I'm finding it very difficult to adjust myself
to the changed conditions of my life, the world has become ~uch a terrible, awful
place and there seems nothing.td look forward to. I have done nothing in the way of
writing sin~e about Ma;ch -- ~ot'even revis~on which was ~oing well up to the~.
MARCH 30, A.B. 1981! !!! I see now that I -should never have embarked upon that subject
--- instead I should just have written you a newsy. .letter(fhothere wasnt much news
at t~~t time, goodness knows, except MY CONDITION, which didnt bear thinking about).
Anyw~y, here I am, one nostril above the morass. I did manage to snap out of my
depression towards the ,end of the year. E~a T, 'ph6ned me ouf of the blue to ask whe~

("I" • , .~ Ither I'd aare to g~ve a concert with her in Windhoek, plane fare and hotel expenes
paid by the ~x~ local Arts Council, and a fee of R200 each. Since I'm besotted
about SWA and very willing to clutch at any straw that might get.myhead above the
mud, I accepted with alacrity. We'd got as far as compiling a programme and sending
it off with a few notes and photographs'kindly ta~en by dear Jan when Eva rang
one mornin to say ,that, alas, s~e'~ been informed by the new Arts Council chappie
that his predecessor had arranged too many concerts for that particular time, that
they feared we wouldnt have a'~ood house and while they would pay us our fees'in
full, they were cancelling the concert, ~oping to arrange something for us early

, in 1981. So that was that. ~ few days later I had a letter from this chappie,ex-
.plaining the position and e~closin~ a cheque for R400. When I ran~ Eva and toid her
that I would now have to send her a cheque for R260, she said Oh no, I8ve haa a
cheque for R400 myself -- apparently we were supuosed to ~ive a second concert in
Sw~kopmund and they paid us for that as well. (!!) Thinking'that if I could write
something for our concert, it would be another straw for getting me out of the
slough of despnd. But I woul~rthink of nothin~ except whethe~ Pessary pourila dame
(I do.hope you remem~er Myra's name for Poerpasledam) mightnt arrange well for
fl.ute and p,iano. So I looked at the music again, and I honestly coul5int dec'ide
whet..her it was too .good to be thrown away or too bad to'be kept. I like to s'ay that
I then spun a coi~ to dec~de mattbrs~and that alas it stood' uprigh~, mirabile dictu.
In pont of fact, I decided to give ~essary the-behefit of the ~oubt and set* about
working at the arrap$ement. Whem the cancellation came', I stopped working, but shortl
y a~terwards, Eva rang to say that spe had. another concert for ~s:con Feb. 20th,
in an historic farmhouse for the soupern Crmss, an o~ginis ••ion ~~ollectsfunds
.fon our boys ,on,the border. So I se~ to work again.
On Jan. 25th, I flew to Johannesburg for the weeklong Adcock-Ingram Musical Festi-
val, and Conp;ress. Jan and Paulette took me to.th.e airport in calm, sunny weather,

.' '. Ibut as I walked towrds t,he plane, there was a sudde,n ru.sh of wind which alm'ost swept
me off my feet. We had a very bumpy fli.ht, and I afterwards learnt that the ~ind
that I had thoup;ht'was only tlleairways teE!tin~ th.eir je'ts (or some' s~uch mystificatic
n (whatx do I know about avi.ation?")was in fact a 60m,Ph gale thatx had suddenly
spr,ung up. The we3.ther went haywir:e t~at Sunday for,later, a good many towns were
,vis}ed by tor~ential rains an~ haIf of ,Lain~sburg was swaept away. Port. Elizabeth
had its turn a couple 0(( days ago, but it was. n.othing like ,the appallinp:-tra~edy
that occurred at Lain~sburp;. .. i

I stayed with Anton and Jossie in their very pleasant and surprisingly roomy'.
duplex maisonnet t'e•.And hwa tdo you know: they fed me very well, ~ave me a nip;htcap
every Inight and taxied me to the campus of Wits Univ. in the Great Hall of which
the congress took place. The event was fntended. for young instr*mgntalists a~d
composers (surprisin~ly there were no singers) and I was there/r!v~ug't~e.contending
pianists were playing either Night Music or the Four Piano Pieces. All the perfor-
mers had to include a work by a SA.composer in their programmes. There were_about
150 young music~ans from allover the cquntry; the fee for the whole course was R12
and board at a'Uni~. residence cost R15 a day ( a bit steep), but the prize money
'wasnt bad: in both composition and ,performing there ,were first and second prizes of,
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R 2000 and RIOOO. Spectators could attend all the discussions and master-~lasses
for a nominal fee. and the three concerts (one orchestral and two chamber concerts)
were free of char~e.The young composers attending the event were Peter Klatzow (the
first composer to be taken up by Adcock), Roelof Temmingh an ex-colleague of mine
at the Conserve, a rather insipid composer called Carl van Wyk (who lecures at
Wits) and a nice American called Gerald laPierre from Durban University. We were all
given l~ hours on successive mornings to talk about our music. It had been my inten-
tion to talk about the Mass only, but Anton persuaded me to include a short curri-
culum vitae and a list of my most important works. But I did manage to say quite a
bit about the Mass and to play the whole work, and I'm glad to say that the lecture
and the piece went off extremely well. That same afternoon Lamar took three young
pianists thru the Four Piano Pieces and two others through Night Music. I was in
attendance to chip in if necessary. The whole session lasted more than four hours
__ without any interruption -- and surprisingly we werent a bit tired, in spits of
having to concentrate al+ the time. Lamar's verbal desciption of NM got more~~ore
poetical as the piece progressed, but when he illustrated what he was descri~ing,
the sounds were absolutely marvellous. At the end of the class, I told Lamar and
the audience that I has a confession to make: NM was really all about a TRACTOR, but
I'd changed the title because I doubted wheter a piece called Tractor Music would
'sell'. Melanie Horne, a nice ex-pupil of Lamar's, won the first prize for her
playing of NM (she'd learnt it in a month and almost had it memorised!), and the
second prize was shared by a Jhb boy ( a pupil pf Pauline Nossell~the wife of
the man who iniated this whole venture) and a girl from CapeTown who has also worked
with Lamar.
At the chamber concert, VLV was sung by a very good singer called Hanna van Niekerk.
She is 'very musical and has a surprising range for she can do the Four Last Songs
of Strauss as well. My omly criticism was that she made Woestyn-Lewerkie too coy
and 'playful - nau~hty! because I do say 'non scherzando' at the beginning. At the
orchestral concert, Anton conducted the SABC Orchestra in a rather pedestrian
performance of me Foist Simplicity (it doesnt wear too badly after 38 years) and
in a first performance of Newcater's Third, which is all bells and gongs but with
a tr~ly memorable and elegiac ending.
The other thing to say about the Congress is that it is apperntly to be a yearly
event, and that Mr Nossel is even talking of building a Lincoln Centre-type of
building to house the arts in Johannesburg.We also discussed forming a kind of
Composer's Guild to compensate for the fact that there are no music publishin~ cl
houses in the RSA. One of Mr Nossel's legal advisers was instructed to present a y~t
constitution at the lunch where we discussed this, but he had to attend.a funera1 in
Pretoria and we have heard nothing since. Peter K. is seeing Nossel in July and
we hope to have more news then. In the meantime, I must confess that I have a teeny-
weeny doubt about the whole affair: Mr Nossel sounds too good to be true. But I
must say that I am very grateful to have been given the opportunity of attending .
the Congress, altho it was very weird going up north and finding no Freda there and
not a single Perold. All I managed was a phone call to Wilfred - his and my busy
programme prevented us meeting.
The other less happy thing about my Jhb. stay was that Jan phoned me on the Monday
night after my arrival to say that we had been BURGLED! He and our mutual friend
Acama Fick had spent practically the whole of that day listening to various tapes.
They left the house at about 5pm to go their several ways and Jan took Paulette
with him. When he returned less than two hours later, the burglars had struck. They
entered thru the window of the spare bedroom (the one ~n which you slept the last
time you were here) and had made off with goods to the value of some R 7 500. I
lost only th suitcase in which they catted off their booty, a cigarette lighter and
(most grievous loss) a little pen-knife I'd bought in Jerusalem. But poor Jan lost
a Rl 500 cassette recorder, 4 micrDphones valued at R I 400 each (the stckening
thing about these is that they were in black travelling bag the travel agency gave
us for our last trip overseas, were quite small and itis quite possible that the
thieves didnt intend taking them.-- since they were black, too, they probably hant
even noticed them at the bottom of the bag, and -- most sickening of all -- they
are completely useless since whatever-it-is-that-makes-them-usable hadnt beenx
taken ) ~ Dior suits which Jan had bou ht over the last year or so (th~y cost about
R140 each then, but now they are at least a RIOO dearer) and a new suede jacket
valued at R300 which Jan had made to order about a year ago. We were insured,of
course, but according to the rules of the policy, the insurance pays out only
value-after-depreciation, NOT replacement prices. So Jan has suffered considerable
loss, slightly tempered by the fact that he does'nt really need four microphones
and the two that he does need wont cost more than the 4 did when he bought them.



advice and were willing to amalgamate whatever was best in their separate schemes.
Well, the advice of both gentlemen was that I should withdraw "the R9 000 I still
owe on the house fro~ theu~~ney invested at. the b~ilding society and payoff the
house --always leavln~ ~KgX a few rands stl11 oWlng so that the account isnt entire
ly closed -- in case I want it open for some eventuality or other. It seemed very
good advice, for although I pay only R160 a month now, it would have to go on for
the next eighteen years during which I'd pay some R 12 000 in interest. (But Attie,
for instance, thi~ks it a bad idea; he contends that I could invest the R9 000
more profitably somewhere or other -- he doesnt say where -- to offset the hgh
interst rate.) Anyway, I was still dithering when your gift arrived. and thentx2x
there didnt seem toe be any doubt about what I should do.So thank you ever sol
Jan and I are tolerably well and beariqg up. I had a check-up at Mthe hands.of what
we call an' 'internist'(and you a physi~n)last Veptember. When I last saw him~lh1t
gave me a clean bill of health -- nothing very wrong except that I have too much
uric(?) acid in my blood. This could be set .right by a drug called Minuric, and the
physician told me to take it for a year, adding that as far as he could see, I would
have to take the drug for the rest of my life.Through sheer remissness and negli-
gence (ann also I suppose because I had absolutely no pain in my hands and feet
where excessive uric acid shows itself), I didnt go for a check-up in 1979. So it
was with some trepidation that I went last year, having been off Minuri~ for more
than l~ months. And what do you know? My blood was absolutely normal, 'surprisingly
normal, as the internist put it. (Merwe Badenhorst now tells me that stress can
cause the uric content of the blood to rise.)- I was glad to hear from the internist
that my general physical shape had not noticeably deteriorated in the two years. He
begged me to stop smoking and to drink less, but this 1 cannot do, seeing as 'ow I
have no backbone! For some reason or other, I have lost a lot of weight. As a matter
of fact, I think I now weigh just about the same as I did at the end of the War:
some 144 pounds. And three years ago, my weight varied bewteen 170 and 180. The
internist couldnt find anything to accoubt for the weight loss and in any case, says
it is better,as the yaass roll on, to be on the thin side rather than the fat. I
think the whole answer lies in the simple fact that I eat less than I used to.
George and Jan both had a rather miserable 1980. In the first place, George's
operation -- for ~laucoma -- was'nt particularly suscessful. So much so thaj he
refused to have the second eye done. Then he got pains in his chest and arms, and
the quack diagnosed this as a kind of angina which is usually a warning of anx I

incipient heart attack. He was put on a very strict fatless diet. As a matter of fact
I think he subsisted mainly on bread, fruit and nuts with an occsional bit of chicke~
and grilled fish. The position seems to have stabilized itself now and G is reasonab-
ly happy. Altho' he retired at the end ad 1979, Behrens asked him to come baak to
teach only 10 hrs a week which he did. This year he's taken on another five pupils.
And all the 15 get umpteen extra lessons - he really is a most conscientious tea-
cher.
The good news about Jan is that the leukaemia threat is no longer as bad as it was
-- the red corpuscles are multiplying and his general condition seems tox be
satisfactory in this respect. (If I sound a bit vague, it is because Jan doesnt al-
ways tell me everything.) As for the 'waterworks' trouble, this is still not quite
cleared up in spite of two operations (one exploratory, the other the real thing~
that Jan had last year. The trouble was that Jan couldnt quite empty his bladder;
any movement after he'd finished peeing and done up his fly would result in a small
trickle of urine.A very painful and unpleasant operation to widen the bladder-
opening didnt help much. And as far as I know, the last finding of the doctor was
taht the only remedy would be the removal of the prostate. This is very easy 'if the
patient is older than fifty; in a young man it is the very devil, apparently. Poor
jan had a THIRD operation as well. He was born with a nose defec~and has had at
least two operations to make him breathe properly. The latest operation was for the
removal of ,polyps, and this too does not seem to have done much good. At the
moment J is taking cortisone, for which ailment I dont qu~te know. The cortisone
clears up one trouble but is bad for the next. It is quite heart-breaking to see
how brave and uncomplaining Jan is.
The printing of the Mass is abmut three quarters of the way; Ive had first proofs of
the whole work and second proofs of about half. Studio Holland havent,'I think, ever
tackled anything as bi~ as this before (and with a 'foreign' text tool) and I'm
none too pleased with some of the things they've done. Three o~ the movements end

r-half=wa:Y do~ (right-hand)page (~o you think this matters?) and when I complained
( the printer,said:At least xx they do not end halfway down a ~hand page.(I)

And they8re quite capable, when their pagination doesnt coincide with mine, of givin
~\'O ••.. ceo, pl~~ &"""'f' ""'e ,,(,~"'e" It 1 h:..e•...•........•....~ c~ \-v-~J.
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By the way, it was still quite light when Jan got home. And as the front hedge is
now only four feet high (one of Jan's better improvements), the thieves must have
been perfectly visible from the street. Attie and Hitti told us afterwards that
their front door was open at that time and that they had been coming in and out of t
the house and on to the front stoep all the time, but had noticed nothin~.
When last we heard, the burglars, two Coloured boys of about 19 years had been iden-
tified by their fin~erprints but had evaded arrest up to .then.
The other sad news I have to give you is that Paulette is dead. She was run over
by a car at about 8.30 pm on Wednesday Feb. 18, two days before our concert. It was
quite a shattering experience, especially because it had been.a very happy day for
me. I spent the entire morning arranging the Landler from Pessary and it was finish-
ed by lunch-time; Jan took it to the University for duplication and at 4 o'clock
Eva and I rehearsed it and also decided that the final Tarantella needed much more
rehearsal than we'dw been able to give it. When Eva left at about six, Paulette,
rather cagey with people she didnt know well, allowed herself to be patted. And then
she and I happily saw Jan off to one of his extra-mural stints in Bellville. At about
7.30! went to talk to Paulette where she was lying snoozing on Jan's downstairs
bed -- she never did very mmch at that time of day: all she did was wait for Jan's
return. At 8 o/c I went to watch the TV news and the programme that followed it.
At nine I heard Jan's car and a moment later he came through the door carrying :
Paulette and sying that he thought she was dead. Driving into the carport, hefelt
the car's wheel go over what he thought might be a twig or perhaps a piece of hose-
pipe. But when he went to look, it proved to be Paulette. All the front doors of the
house were shut, so she must have gone thru one of the back doors into the street,
been run over and the motorist harl either carried her to the car-port (the vet
says people often do that rather than coming to tell the owner the awful news) or
it may be that she wasnt killed outrig~t and had tried to come home, making it to
the car-port only before dying. Fortunately the vet was able to convince Jan that
it wasnt he who had killed Paulette: if J had run her over, she would have been
entirely limp Wwhich she wasnt) and anyway, we knew that she always awaited Jan
in front of the car and in fact waited until the car had stopped before 'greeeing'
him. Anyway, we tried reviving ~er with water, but it was no use.1NJhathappened then
shows how Jan's reactions and mine differ, for while I was lamenting to high
heaven, J was already on the phone setting about getting a new dog! So successful
were his efforts that on the following Saturday, we were able to fetch Nandi at the
airport where she had arrived after flying to us all the way from Port Elizabeth.
Nandi is now only six months old, she's blavk and tan, very lovable and loving
besides being verypiyful, has a pedigree two pages long and is, as far as we can
make out, Paulette's niece. We felt very faithless supplanting Paulette so soon,
but I think it was the only thing to do. But we wont forget Paulette in a hurry -
thats for sure. We now havp. a front gate to keep Nandi off the streets.
Bokkie, Paulettes 'husband-to-be"was kikled in October last year when on a walk
with George, he ran full tilt into a motor car. We'd decided against breeding, and
both dogs were 'done' last June, and fortunately they didnt show any_personality
changes. George now has two canaries; he added another to the one Jan and I gave
him, one day after Bokkie's death. And as I told you on the phone, we have a cock-
atile. As he comes from Australia originally (So I'm toldy his baptismal name is
JASPER DIGGER, but we call him Japie.
Our concert went very well, especially since I couldnt get to sleep after Paulette
died. We did the Bach E flat Sonata, one of Mozart's baby sonatas written in
England when he was 8, Eva's arrangement of the Arpeggione ( ot8s of solo's for
me so that Eva could catch her breath) and excerpts from Pessary. You were there
too,for in our final encore, the Cuckoos were sin~ing in the Mango Trees!!!

3. 5. 81. Oh dear, I fear there wont after all be a long letter awaiting you when
you get home from Venice, but with luck you might receive one by the weekend. I f
really do not know how to thank you for yet another magnificent present, except by
telling you that not only is it magnificent but, also, as it happens extremely
opprtune. One of the reasons why I couldnt fulfil the promise mentioned in my cable
is because I was having long discussions with a representative of the building socie
y where I have a good bit of money invested in various ways, and also with another
johnnie from an insurance firm where I have two small annuities which will mature
shortly.I wanted to know from these gentlemen whether the monies were invested in th
best possible way, and if not, how I could I do so more profitably. At first I saw
the gentlemen separately and then together. (And the nice thing about the joint
meetings was taht the two parties, so far from being, as I'd expected,at each oher's
thDoats, were only trying to give me the best
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~ say,' 'osanna in ex-' to the altos of Coro I at, the botto,m of one page and '-celsis'
to the altos of Cor~ II, at the star.t of another. The other main difficulty was
this: my paper often didnt allow me to ~ut expression mar~s betwee~ the two staves
of the piano 'part - they had to be placed above the upper stave. So, in spit e of
having oodles of space between the piano staves., the printers assiduously followed
the MS and placed the expression marks where they very effectively collideS with
the basses of Cor.o II. So it has been quite a job correcting the proofs, and .~
I'll be glad when its over.
Other 'musical' news is that B&~ ar~ after all going to reprint (500 copies each)
of the Imps, P&C, 4pp. They agreed, to this after the Rupert Foundation paid about
a quarter of the production.costs. VIN of which there are I think still about 90
copies is not to be reprinted - B&H Sqy it sells too slowly. Meamwhile, just about
everyone who comes,to sing or play ;somet~ing of mine t9 me, use Xerox copies, and if
~~e says oy-oy-you should~tK have do~e that, they say they cant find copies to buy.
tHis Xeroxing business has now reached ~ucha st~te that the Oude Meester Stigting
(the concern that is publishing the Mass) a~e going to sell copies at below-pro-
.duction casts and also at less than it will cost to Xerox ,a copy.(l) I am very sorry
.that.the Elegies and the st.Qt are not to be reprinted, especially since thete is
jst a.faint possibility that the parts of both ~orks may still be available at some
or 'other branch of B&H, tho' as far as I know there is nothing at 295 Regent street.
"1 asked-Annette Emdon (who,now,hwads the Jhb Boosey) to send a circular enquiry to
all branches. Wheter she has done so I dont know. If there indeed no'sets'of parts
anywhere in the world, I can only imagine that they have been destroyed because they
took up shelf-space without selling.The parts of both works sold so badly'that I
cant imagine anything but a very tiny impression (is that the word?)being'sold xx
out. '
In point of fact, it seems as if there is a Wyddelik boom going on here in RSA.
I made some Rl 700 in Samro (PRS) tantiemes las~ year -- not bad if you consider
how little Ive written and how much of even that little is 'in restauro' -- and if
the second half of this year is as good as the first, I should get an aJen bi~~er
cheque this year. Up to the end of May, there will have been played/~~ broadcast
the 4 PP, VLV, the Imps, the Magn~ficat from the Christmas Cantata (Anton has
transposed it up a tone -- to F sharp major(!"lll) for Mimi Coertse, and the live
performance is to be broadcast on ~he 25th of May) and the First Symph will have
had .~>n.ebroadcast and three live performances, ,one each in Jhb, Cape Town and
Durban. The recording of the.Mass has als? been broadcast and brought in more
than RIOO, which is one third of the broadcasting fee. The second third goes to
Rembrandt~Boosey and the last third to Godsknowswhom. The return says 'Text liturgi-
cal'. I must. write to Samro and_ask whether the text of the Mass is still copyright,
and if so who holds the rights. Do you. think they might have sent RIOO to the Pope
?1 I cant think of anyone better fitted to receiv~ i~. ;
The Universi ty of .9A ;isholding this countrj"'s f.irst interna tiohalpfllanocpmpeti tion
next year, and Hennie Joubert w~o is Head of Examinations has been abroad (even
to South America) ov~r Christmas to publisiz~ it. Well, in one of the rounds'all
candidates must play either Du~ka, Toccata or Past e Cap. These are the only SA
works. prescribed so things are looking up in Glockamorra l Oh yes, and Lamar is

.playing Night Music ~t .Dartington'~n .August,'together with a piece by Klatzow
and one by young Roelof Temmingh. .
By now i~ is Ap 10. 5. 81. All I have to add is that Vic's operation was a 'great
sucpess, but ~e had a very ~~otracted convalescence. Apparently it now.often happens
that patients Eick up infections while in hosp1tal; this happened to Vic and he had
at least two weeks at home with a temperature that wouldnt go down. The antibiotic
th,ey,.gave the poor chap ma.de him very 'tired and listless. 1',...." t ~ i~~ J •.••..•••••••
t .• t.
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